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Voluine ,O

Student Council rnernbers spent after school hours decorating the
tree in the main hall. Seated on the floor: Sandra Fritsche and Pau-
lette Melzer; standing, Sharon Foster, Donna Asleson and Darlyne
Barrett; on the left hand ladder, Judy Donahue, Tricia Lindernann and
Rita Thilt; the right hand ladder, Karen Darlington.
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There'll Always
Be Christmas

Hoodchoppcr$ Ball
$et For Jan. 17

Vocal Department
Presents Annual
Christmas ConcertBy Hilda Butler Farr

There'll always be a Christmas
To bring us hope and peace,

And nothing can destroy it . . .

The joy will never cease.

Whatever are our problems,
'Whatever we must face,
We gain a new perspective
Within this time of grace.

There'll always be a Christmas
Though eve.ry dream may fail;
It's something we can count on
Through each December trail.

The twinkling trees, and Santa;
As carols flood the air,
The e.hurch bels ringing g:ailY-
While people loeel in prayer.

There'll always be a C.hristrnas
Because upon this day
Was born the blessecl Jesus

Who came to light our waY.

Student Council

Decorates Xmar Trce
"What a beautiful tree!"
"I like it with all blue lights!"
"The tinsel is different!"

These are a few of the comments
you will hear if you're ever near the
Christmas tree. Some of the Student
Council members put the tree up alter
school, Friday, December 5.

Student Teachers In JanuarY

Julia More in pbJ/sical eclucation
and worltl historY' a,nd Don Eaber-
man in shopt wiil bo 

"rloiug 
stud€nt

fpsnhing here from January 5 to
February 20. Both a,re from Man-
kato State.

Change Made in Horrre Econornics
Mrs. Barbara Ioveleq Godel bas

resigned her position as clothing in-'
structor to devote her time to home-
making. She will join her husband
sometime in late January. Hersuc-
cessor is lvlary M. Stoppelmann of
Belle Plaine, a December braduate of
the University of Minnesota-

Trip Set For High School Choir
The high school choir is taking a

trip to Gustavus Adolphus at St.
Peter on December 18 to perform for
a morning Convocation' broadeast
over KRBI.

Sophomore Heads
Second Honor Roll

Forl,If6svel senior high students
were named to the honor roll for the
second six weeks.

t'At t-Mgon Frise"hra sophomore'.

"A Averagott: seniors-Wolfgang
Mueller and Aathony R'olloff; sopho-
mores-Mavis La^rson and Davitl
Nicklasson.

"8". seniors-Nancy Bottenfield,
Carol Flatau, Bonnie Harmening,
Phyllis Lalson, Leslie Lueek, Audrey
Miller, Kay Parsons, Colleen Pug-
mire, and Alan Runck; juniors-Avis
Borehert, Sharon Fiemeyer, Marcha
Ilaber, Jean Hintz, Susan Reim, Car-
la Stelljes, Geraltl Tobias, and Leah
Moller; sophomores;Darlene Eintz,
Marlene llintz, Santha Kerr, Kath-
leen Korslund, Christine Oswald, ard
Kral Prcuss.

"B AYeraget': seniors-LaVonne
Alhed, Darlynd Barrett, Curtis Cbris-
t€nsen, Patricia l{ayes, Judie Hoff-
mAnn, Roger Kleinschmidtr Gary
Kleinsmith, Bertha Larson, Charles
Mitchell, Ifoward Yogel, Sue Vogel-
pohl, a^n(l Robert Winslow; jrmiors-
Kathleen Clobes, Inis Karl, Claire
Rolloff, James Rollofi, and A:rn Vo-
gel; sophornores-4race Rolloff aad
Bonnie Schlumpherger.

By Joan Franke

The annual 'Woodehopper's Ball,
sponsored by the journalism class will
be held January 17 in the small gym.
The swingbandwill play for the dance.

It is to be a rnasqrreiade with
prizes to be given for tho best
coatunre of the single boy, the
single girl and the best.c-ouple.

If the faculty members wish to
wear a costume, perhaps they might
be lucky enough to receive a priz,e

for their costumes, too.
Approxirnately four weeks

should'be enough time to decide
what unusual costurne you are
going to wear. Yorr can corne
dreseed in anything you wish as
long as it is respectable. As sug-
gestions-you can corno a8 a r€-
frigerator, Indian wigwarn, a pi-
rate, a gypsy or a clown. T1le
corric strips should provide in-
spiration for costurnes, also.

Refreshments will be sold at the
dance. Tickets are 35 cents for
singles, and 50 cents for couples.

Unclaimed Articles
To be Auctioneil off

Sixty-four pen and pencils, 10 neck
chains, 7 rosaries, 7 bracelets, 6

watches,4 odd mittens,2 pencil cases,

2 handkerchiefs, a bike light, a purse,
a nailelipper, and many other items
have been on display in the glass case

in the library.
'Wtrat are these things doing there?

They are the lost and found articles
which were put in the library by the
student council members, for the
students to check to see if any belongs
to them.t Any unclaimed items may be
auctioned off at a future date.

The annual Christryis Concert of
the vocal department was presented
in tbe high school arditorium on.De-
cerrrber 14, at 2:30 P.M., under the
direction of Mr. Elmdr Ackermann.
Studnet directors were Leslie Lueck
and John Holland.

The Choir, Glee Club, Carolers, and.
ninth grade ehoh, all played a special
part in the program. A solo, "The
Kings", written by Cornelius, was
sung by Nancy Newton and Ka^ten
Darlington sang "Adore and Be
Still", written by Gormod.

Many Cooperated in Tableau
A most impressive tableau was

under Mr. Jensen's clirection and Mr.
Wood did the narratign. Mrs..Go-
del, with the help of her seventh and
eigh-th grade home economics classes,
made the costumes fcr the tableau
personnel whicb consisted" of Mary,
Jane Fischer; Joseph, John Botten-
field; Angel, Suzanne Hoffmann;
Gabriel, Ilowirrd Vogel Kings, David
Silcox, Bob Winsloq Riehard Kral;
Sheperds, Eugene Tobias, John Mit-
chell, Keith Lange, and Le Roy Gei-
ger.

Stage crew manager was Bill Fritz
and on the stuclent organization com-
mittee were Bonnie llarmening, Sue
Vogelpohl, Karen Darlington, and
Darllae Barrett.

Accompanirnent and Posters
Provided

Carol Albrecht accompanied on the
piano and Miss Marilyn Radke on
the organ which vas lent to the school
by Mr. Russ Hills. The processional
singinc wa.s accompanied by .Iohn
Arlandsou on his trirnpet.

Posters, which could be seen in
several business establishments
around New UIm, were made by Col-
leen Pugmire.

Opinions Given on Pictures
'What are they?"
"Gad!"

. "I hate them!"
"IYell, the Street Corners ole is

okay; at least f can tell what it is."
"Man, what a fakd out!"
"Cute!"
"If re had to have new Picfirres,

at least they should have been some-
thing inspirational!"

Theoe are some of the cornrnents on
tbe uew paintings in the librarY.
Theae reproductions oi famous paint-
ingp we,re bought {rom the ElePria
Arts and Crafts eomPanY in lowa.
The one on the right was Paintetl bY
a Russian artist called Kandinske and
is called Intersectingl Lines. The
one on the left is by the Dutch drtist,
Van Gogh, and is called Street Scene.

NUHS Grad PrinciPal's SecretarY
Elaine Pechtel Simmet, a t952

gpihrate of NIIES is the new princi-
pal's secetary. Mrs. Marsha Paul-
gon, tbe former secretary, left on No-
vember 1? when Mrs. Simmet took
over. Mrs. Simmet is a former em-
ployer of the Claus Motor ComPanY
vhere she worked for two Years.
When asked about her work, she said
ghe likes it very much, for she always
ilid like officc work.

Juniors Receive

Smallpox Shots
Although the percentage of juniors

receiving the small pox vaccination is
somewhat improved, Miss Kittleson
feels that there could be more juniors
taking this vaccination. This year
TlVo oL the juniors were innoculated
while only 66Vo ol last yeat's juniors
were given the shot.

The vaccination is given in the left
arm. A raised red bump appears
about the third day, and developes
into a watery blister. The blister
forms pus, and then dries. The crust
whid forms will drop off leaving a
small sear. The skin around the vac-
cination may be very red during the
time of reaction and the glands under
the arm may swell.

If you ale immune, only araised
red bump.appears which gradualb
disappears.

Now Semester Brings Changes

Out with the old and in with the
new is the general theme at tire le-
ginning of a new semeste!, January
19. Several ehanges in classes will
be made.

Those seniors who have trigonome-
try will ta.ke solitl geometry taught
by Mr. Heille. The juniors will trans-
fer from speech to Englisb and from
English to speech. The freshman
orientation and speech classes will
also be exelangetl. In home eeonom-
ics Miss Westling ancl Mrs. Godel will
exchange elasses. The shop classes
of Mr. Epp, Mr. Achman, and Mr.
Tyrell, will also be shifted around.

Band Aseernbly Scheduled
for January

A shortened rendition of the winter
concert featuring many selections
played by the concert band is schedu-
led for January 23 in the NUIIS audi-
torium.

Film For fssn-lgers Scheduled

"Going Steady" a teen-age film,
sponsored by several local churches,
is to be presented in the Little Thea-
tre, January 12, at 7:30 P.m. The
presentation is for the general public.

Miss Mary Stoppelrnann has
been elected to fill the vacancy
left by the resignation of Mrs.
Barbara Godel in the clothing de-
partrnent.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Sorne of the girls'at the style show presented by the clothing clas-
aea on December 8, in the Litihe Theater:-E. Thill, G. Onstine, L.
Schlag, D. L. Webster, D. Young, J. Pugmire, S. Worden, J. Schwartz,
D..Nord' V. Machau.

Band Concert
To be Presenteil
0n January 25

The winter bald concert tlis Year
will be on Jaauary 25, at 2"30 P.m.
in the school auditorium, under the
direstion of Mr. Stra.rng.

In past years this annual event has
featrned a senior aail a iunior high
band. Ttis year a tlhd ba'nd his
been added-a grade school band.

The senior high band's prcgrarn is
the following: Mueic for a Carnival
--Grundman; Fantasy for Band-
Eriekson; Viennege Refrain, ar-
ranged by Art Detlrie.k; Seventy-Six
Trombones-Willson ; Court Festi-
val-W. Laihan; and President's
March-Filmore.

The junior bigh portion consists of
the following: Overture Argontina-
Buchtel; Air and March-Purcell;
and Empiro State Saluto*Peterson.

Betty Crocker
Test Given

On December 2, seventeen senior
girls took part in the Betty Crocker
Homema,king Test that is being held
in all 49-states.

Besides rec"eiving a pin, the winner
in the seihool bas an opportunity to
somFete for the state championship.
The winner in the state receives a
$1500 scholamhip and a chance to
compete in the National Contest.
The winner of that, in turn, gets a
$5,000 seiolarship.

The test was of the objective type,
including one essay, and was eon-
cerned with all aspects of homernak-
ing.

Tbe following are the grade school
band's numbers: What Can the
Matter Be, Red River Valley, and
Cowboy Tirne, all by Refacolds;
Safety Patrol-Eager; arid TeIe-
lhone Tune-Conley.



Christmas
Christmas is a time of shining lights-

and shining eyes and of radiant hearts.
It is the time of year wheu the whole
Christian world is moved to do good
deeds. It is the time when people far
and near regardless of race or denomi-
nation let the love that is buried deep-
ly within them shine out. It is the
season when people everywhere draw
upon the rituals and symbols that for
centuries have filled their hearts and
minds with nrany cherished memories.
It is not to be found in stores nor iu
gifts of material things, but in people
and the giving of themselves. That,
after all, is the important gift.

The Week Before
Christmas

T'*as the week before Christmas when all
through the school

Not a creatuie was stirring from desk, chair,
or stool;

Diek Plaschaert's papers were stuffed in his
locker with care,

In hope the janitor would not find them there.

The students were sitting in their last period
class,

Impatiently waiting for the time to pass;
Lyle in shop and Merry in math
IIad just settled their brain for a long-class-

time nap.
When in the hall the soph girls made such a

elatter,
I jumped from my desk to see what was the

matter.

Away to the door I flew like a flash,
Dodging Miss Treadwell with hardly a crasb.
The girls becanie as still is the new fallen

snow;
But at the stairs I heard Jeff from below.

Then, what to my sleepladen eyes should ap-
pear

But Mr. Lynott with all the Christmas tree
gear.

Witb him as their leader, so lively and quick,
We then'l:new he was going to play St. Nick;
As rapid as the Eagles his coursers they come,
As he whistled and shouted and called them I

each one.

Nov, John; Now, Darlyne; Now, Judy, Rita,
and Donna!

On Kathy; on Tricia; on Chris and all who
r9anna;

Now trim the tree from the top to the floor;
Now work before you can pass through that

door.

Karen spoke not a word, but went straight
to the work;

Sharon fastened all the lights, and no one did
shirk;

Sandra hung the tinsel and Paulette, the
rilver balls,

In decorating the tree to light up the halls.

As they finished the tree, Mr. Lynott to his
team gave a whistle

And away they all flew like the down of a
thistle.

But I heard him exclaim as they passed
down the hall-

"A Meny Christmas and a Ifappy New Year
to all!"

The Little Gift
by Helen Harrington

God loves the little gift' the widow's mite,
the child's penny, the offering of the poor
made to tle poor. These are His delight.
$rbsidies and dowries rray ensure
His tabernacle and His Clobter ancl IIis

sbrine;
but te who gives an alm has strung the lyre
{or angels and has built the Throne Divine.
God likes tbe favor of the beggar's crust
shared with IIim, the brave and sweet spend-

thrift
squandering of self in simple trust . . .
. . . God loves the little gift.

And it may be He loves it best of all,
remembering the Gift He gave*was small

-Ifelen Ilarrington

Kathie Herrick can be recognized by her
familiar yell of "Figbt, Team, Fight!" at all
our garnes. Eer pep, vigor, and enthusiarn
contribute a great deal to our school spirit
Kathie, who was one of our homecoming at-
teudants, is not only interested in cheerleading,
but as a member of G.A.A. she is also interested
in many other sports. Next ]rear at this time,
Kathie will no doubt be found at the University
of Minnesota.

Milre Kuecter is one of the many senior boys
wbo is. an active and interested member of
F.F.A. His interests and hobbies lie in the
area of agriculture as his future ambition is to
be a good farmer. Mike is also interested in
wrestling, an aetivity that calls for a good deal
of his spare time. IIis sense of humor adds
greatly to his friendly personality.

Marion Scharf is one senior who is willing,
cooperative, and very eager to help whenever
she ean. Her main interests and hobbies are
reading a lot of good books and doing some oil
painting. Right now Marion's future after
graduation is undeeided.

Blond, smiling John Arlandson is known
for his talent in the field in which heismost
interested, music. John, who plays trumpet
in band, is the leader of that jazzy pep band
you hear at our pep fests. He is also in Swing
Band and choir. It's really too bad he has to
drive all the way from Lafayette in that old
blue "clunk" every day.

Charles (Charlie) Mitchell is one of the
four senior boys who were new at NIIHS this
year. Coming here from Minneapolis, he has
really adapted himself well. Charlie spends
most of his spare time at Herberger's where he
works part-time. He is perhaps the only per-
son in College Prep who can put a whole list of
vocabulary words in the same sentence with
his usual quiet humor.

Jeri Juni is lalown by all for her sparklin!
personality. She is always ready with a gteet-
ing, making her one of the friendliest girls
around. Jeri is an active member of G.A.A.
and Glee Club. Although her interests vary,
she concentrates mainly on one (no names
mentioned). We are sure that Jeri's personali-
ty will make her successful in wbatever she
chooses as her future.

Snooping
Around

NUHS
Recently the physics elass had a jolting ex-

perience during discussion period.
Tony Rolloff and Jerry Schroek decided to

give the class an additional "spark." On each
row of desks or tables there are several oudets
used for electricty experiments. Jerry stuck
a steel file in each of the two openings. Then
Tony lifted up the bottom file and grouuded it
with the top one. Sparks flew, smoke gathered,
and Miss Raverty came flying back to their
table to see what had happened. It's things
like this that add additional ..juice" to our
physics class. ***

"It was always said of him, that he knew how
to keep Christmas well, if only man alive pos-
sessed the knowledge. May that be truly said
of us, and all of us! And so, as Tiny Tim ob-
served, God Bless Us, Every One."

A Christmas Carol
by Charles Diekens***

As heard in College Prep.
Mies Kayser:-"Why do we spend time dis-

cussing this murder story (Maebeth) written
three and a half centuries ago when we do not
discuss the details of the latest murder in class?"

Tony Rolloff:-"That's because we haven't
had one yet."

******
Mr. Anderson to Dave Nicklasson and W'ayne

Peters who were busy visiting while he was
lecturing:,"I'll talk lower so I won't disturb
your convbrsation."

******
Doug Henke discovered one day in third hour

study that when you gotta' go you can't alwa5rs
go even though the bell rings. W'hile he was
taking a snooze, someone tied his shoe laces to
the rungs of his ehair.

Gloria Evers, who is $own as "Gorkyr" is
one of our many sports fans. She is not only a
fa,n of baseball and basketball, but as a member
of G.A.A. Se is also very athletic herself. IIer
other interests include collecting records and
photographs and dayclreaming. She also en-
joys old time music. Gloria works part-time
at the Dac,otah Eotel. Richt now her future
plans are indefinite.

Bob Winrlow is a quiet and serious senior
but he is always ready for fun. Eis favorite
hobby appears to be running around town in
his little yellow "motivated" eoffee can. Bob,
who plays trombone in band, is the leader of
our school swing band. Bob will go to the
University next year where he will study dentis-
try.

Kenny Cordes, whose main interests are
centered around basketball and "Trinity Girls,"
is usually rather quiet; bht when he does say
something, it is usually clever and humorous.
Kenny is also a member of the football and
traek teams. He plans to enlist in the Marines
after graduation in May.

Roger Miklas is sometimes hard to spot
because he is one of the shorter boys in the
senior class. Rog's interests are many, but a
good deal of his time is spent at Acker Studios
where he has a part-time job. In other spare
time he always enjoys good food. Rog's
friendly personality will surely aid him in the
future.

doJo.7

TAKE IT
OR

LEAVB IT

There's A Song
In the Air

Our caroler group is again singing as a public
service during the Christmas season in the
stores dnd through the city streets.

If called upon here at the,high sehool, they
will sing for any public gatherings or for shut-
ins.

At present, they have sung at the Colony
Club, for the Turkey Growers Banquet, and
for the WSCS Christmas program at the Metho-
dist Chureh. They also took part in the Cbist-
mas Concert.

The student directors are Leslie Lueck and
John Holland.

Deccrnbcr t6. ltll

If I Were Santa

I Would Give
1. David Nicklason-an armored car.
2. Ruth Chambard-special mail ratee to

and from Colorado.
3. LSrnn Thomas-a pair of desert borits.
4. Bonnie llarmening-a date with Axel

and his dog.
5. Ruth llautmiller-a rocking hore.
6. Donna Asleson-tranquillizers td eon-

trol her nervousness.
7. John Brandel-a large bottle of No-ddze

pills.
8. Merry Hills-a scrap book to keep her

movie stubs.
9. David Gulden-A copy oI Emily Poet

for home economic class.
10. Elroy Ubl and Eugene Tobias-a bew

job to replace the one they lost fifth hour.
11. Bertha Larson-a victim lor her measles.
72. Kay Parsons-a reserved booth at bib-

ner's.
13. Mary Lee Clyne--a driver's lieen*.
14. Willis Vorwerk-a new Macbcth book.
15. Dennis Sperl-a barber's Kit for Chftst-

mas.
16. Allan Alwin-a note passing ehannel in

English.
17- Mr, flarman-a new record book to

put the O's in for fifth hour Social.
18. Miss Raverty-a big box of red pencils.
19. Mr. Tyrell-an automatic traftc ticket

dispenser.

A PECK
OF HECK

Things have quietetl down considerably sibee
the junior class play is over. After Saturday's
performanee, we had a parQ in the big gym,
where we presented Mr. Jenson with a sweater
and cuf links and tie clasp engraved with TEE
FAMILY NOBODY WANTED which we hope
he enjoys. *({.*-

Srnallpox shots were given on December 8
this year. The shots surely must have hirt,
for we had one casualty-Tricia-she fainted.

*!**

The junior class has a new car in the midsL
Kenny Worden bought a 1950 bla& Ford, all
customized.

The juniors have been lacking at the basket-
ball games. Come on, juniors, let's show thert
we have spirit and are for th- team.

{.*t'

The past two weels in speech class wer€ spent
in parlimentary procedure. During ourmeet-
ings we presented different people v.ith awards.
They were as follows:

I. Judy Donahue and Nancy Newton-
Lovers Trophy.

2. Anastia Vogelvertz and Carla Fe Fe La
Pu-Best actresses of the year.

3. Hard Boiled lIintz and Janice Buggert-
Best lady wrestlers of the year.

4. Bob Sandon and Ellen Lippmann-
Guardians of Giraffe Hill (where you go for a
long neek).

Swing Band dates:
Dances-

Dec 22 at Turner
Dec. 27 at Turner
Jan. 17 at High school (Woodchoppers)

*

I
*
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We are quite proud of our twogreatauthors,
Chbrles Mitchell and Jeff Radke. Everyone
should have the apportunity to read their ver-
sion of "Humpty Dumpty."***

One of our "brains" in college prep class has
an awful time spelling banana. Let's see, is it
one n or two n's?

*+*
All it takes to separate the men from the

boys is the girls. 
* * *

Light Fight-
Push-button warfare is here.
See a teen-agers' dance, if you scoff,
With parents turning the lights on
And teen-agers turning them off.

:r * * RichardArmour

Bachelor: A guy who wouldn't change his
quarters for a better half.

+**
Wtrat happens after a senior girls' Christmas

party? Two of them were home in bed and the
other four looked pretty "peaked" on Monday
morning. Maybe it was the gametheyplayed,
or was it the way Ruthie crawled on the floor,
watching to see if Sharon's vicious dog was
entering the room. 

* * *

Reservation
Telegram received by a Midwestern hotel:

"Do you have suitable accomodations where f
can put up with my wife?"***

ft's the latest thing; having a ..witch dostor"
on our faculty. Yes, he admits that he actual-
ly "stabs" pins into a little doll which he made
as a replica of a certain senior girl.

@ t
T

Seasons
Greetings
To All
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NU Matmen Lose
To Waseca 30-11

New Ulm lost its first wrestling
meet to Waseca, 30-11. New Ulm
won only three matches, all by de-
cisions and tied one. Captain Lyle
I{ames was not able to wrestle be-
cause of a injury.

95 lb. Standke W pinned Bray NU,
6:43.

103 lb. Jolinson NU tied Jobe 'W,

3-3.
ll2 lb. Leicas IV'pinned Shavlik,

4:30.
120 lb. Lathei Iil decisioned Sperl

NU,6-4.
127 lb. Zehnder NU ddcisioned

Slattery W,3-2.
fffi lb. Lueas W decisioned Sehro-

desh NU,4-1.
138 lb. Steinkopf NU decisioned'Wright W 4-0.
f45 lb. 'Wellner NU decisioned

Peterson W, 9-4.
15,1 lb. W'illner W decisioned Nel-

son NU,4-1.
165 lb. Ilartei W decisioned Ilenke

NU, 13-1.
1?5 lb. Tollefson W decisioned

Steinkopl NU, 8-5.
Hwt. Bethke W decisioned Ifall

NU,6-2.

trcsllcrs Top Lesrerr
80-14 For $eesnd Uir

PdCr t

NewUlm wrestlers won their second
meet by defeating Le Sueur 80-14,
December 9. Rodney Nelson had
the fastest pin. IIe pinned Wolf of
Le Sueur in 1:39. New Ulm won 8
matches, 3 b3' pins and 5 by deeision.

95 Bray NU pinned Dahn L, l:d8.
95 lb. Bray NU pinned Dahn L,

1:58.

108 lb. Shavlik NU decisioned
Lindberg L, 11-0.

112 lb. Thompson L pinned Wilson
NU,5:26.

120 lb. Zender NU decisioned
Rheueme L 8-3-

127 lb. Studer L decisioned Schroeck
NU, 11-8.

133 lb. J. Steinkopf NU decisioned
Connelly L, 9-6.

138 lb. Wellner NU pinned Rhearr
me L,4:83.

145 lb. Ilames NU decisioneal
Laurence L,5-2.

154 lb. Nelson NU pinned Wolf L,
1:39.

165 lb. D. Steinkopf NU decisioned
Kotesls L, 11-3.

175 lb. Felmlee L decisioned Storm
NU, 12{.

Hwt. Handen L decisioned Hall
NU,4--2.

Altklugh the N.U. Eagle-s were out
ttr li0trt by as much as 14 points at
one ctelp of the third quarter, they
rron by a mene 3 iloints, 46-43 over
Steepy Eye, November 25.

Wtth the exception of the third
qtiirier, when New Ulrn opened
up ltt iargert lead, the ganrqe wae
tlore all the way. Tlte Indianr
*drt down by only four points
and hrd the'ball with only two
rnlirutoi ternalning.

t.*a trl the Eagles got into double
figui€s scoring-wise. Sophomore
Doug'Wiesner who pla1red very well
tlrotgL the entire game, fred irr 16
pohtd in his first sterting iole to take
dcotfog honors. Senior Job:r l{ol-
tand etliled 10 for the winners, while
Diub& topped Sleepy Eye with 15.

A good etart aided in the New
Ulm *ln. The Eagles gottlng sll
pointi frorn Doug and four frorn
Wenr *ieaner, stepired otf to a
12-6 lead in the 6rst quarter of
play. The Eagles survlved a sec-
Ond guarter thruet by Sleepy and
leail X2-14 at half tirne.

lte Eagles started out first in the
second half, but led by only ? as the
third qrarter ended. Sleepy Eye
crept up to within 4 points as the
contest became very close between
the Eagles and the fndians; but as
*e buzzer sounded ending the game
it was New Ukn Eagles 46, the Sleepy
Xye India$ 43.

The Eagle Bombers also won with
a37-tl decision over Sleepy Eye.

Easle Quint \(/ins
Firgt Game $-13

N. U. Downs Glencoe;
First Mat Victory

The Eagle matmen beat Glencoe
39-11 for their frst win.

The fastest pin was turned in by
Rodney Nelson. Ife pinned Kottlse
in 34 seconds.

New IIlm won nine maiches, six by
pins, two on decisions and ohe by for-
feit.

95 lb. Schroeck NU deeisioned
Kricl G, 5-0.

103 lb. Strew G pinned Johnson
NU,6:14.

112 lb. Shavlick NU pinned Streicle
G, 1:20,

120 lb. Siderupp G deeisioned Wil-
son NU, 5-3.

127 lb. Zender NU pinned Merdont
G,3:00.

133 lb. Schroeck NU pinned Mad-
sen G,3:40.

188 lb. J. Steinkopf NU decisioned
Stebel G,2-0.

145 lb. Wellner NU pinned Rush-
meyer G, 1:20.

l&t lb. Nelson NU pinned Kottke
G,:34.

165 lb. Henlke NU decisioned Wad-
dock G, 8-1.

175 lb. Beringer G decisioned D.
Steinkopf NU, 5-2.

Hwt. Hall NU won on forfeit.

New UIm In Local
Prep Cage Preview

After a warrn-up quarher in which
the Eagles played the College Fresh-
men, New Ulm teamed up with the
freshman to defeat Trinity and Luther
High School, on basketball pre-view
night, November 22.

Coach Goertzen used all of the
members of the team and the sopho-
mores on the team looked like they
will be pushing the regulars for their
starting positions on the team.

The preview was held to raise mon-
ey to buy a movie camers for the four
high schools to use in filming athletic
events.

The New Ulm Club plans to put
on the pre-season show each year with
proceeds going to the purchase offilm
for the camera-

Holidaysl Holidays! Holidayst
Christmas holidafis begin at 3:00

on December 19, and end on January
b.

Bafle Cagers Beat
Springtield 54-44

Gymnastics

Everyone was happy in Eagleville
for the Eagles were vietorious agaia.
The Eagles picked up tbeir win Satur-
daynight November 29 againstSpring-
fieId,.55-44.

Coach Virg Goertzen had a chance
to use his full ten men va^rsity as the
Eagles won handily. New IIlm built
up a strong lead which the Springfield
Tigers were never able to overeome.

During the garne the Eagles were
ahead by 24 points at one time when
the "4 sophomores" were playing.
Springfield recovered the margin in
the fourtb quatter and dump6d ih 2l
points.

The Eagles started out by raining
in 21 points the first quarter to Sprine-
field's 9. Dave Silcox and Wenz
Wiesner each had 3 fieltl goals, with
Silcox,adding a pair of free throws.
"Sophomore" Doug W'iesner e,hipped
in 5 points during the quarter.

NUHS Ahead at Half-tirne
The Eagles went ahead by 15

points at the half, but not before the
Tigers led by.Dave Gisvold had re-
duced the lead,27-17. Gisvokl got
8 of Springfeld's 10 points during the
period.

The third guarter the Eagles
moved alead 40-19 as Nils Iverson
adclecl tmice from the field to increase
the lead to 24 points.

Gisvold and Meyer combineil in
the last quarter to erase 14 of the
Eagles 24 point lead as ttre garne be-
came quitri raggecl.

The Eagle B team suffered its first
defeat, 30-17.

Prellmlnaty
Springfield . ... . .7 13
NewUIm ..........8 1

Main Garne
Springfiekl. . 9 10- 4
New Ulm . -..21 13 13

55-30
44-17

Springfeld
Youngerberg
Ames .

Isaksen
Smith
Stenzil
Gisvold
Meyer
Remmect
Gores. . ...... r.
Schlute

Totals....
New Ulrn
Lindemann
W. Wiesner
Olson ... .

Kleins&miilt
Iverson ...
Holland. ...
Preuss
D. Wiesner
Sileox......
Young .....

Totals 1. .. . . . .23 13 8 54

New IIlm . I
Sleepy Eye
Ner Ukn
Kleinschmidt
Ilolbnd.
Olson
Preust
W. W'leorer
D. Wiesner
M. Young. .....

Totals.......
Sleepy Eye
$teint<e
Berlaer.
Murpbv
Schroetler .......
Schwarta.
Druech
?eterson

Totals . .' .

2 ls 13 8---46
6 t2 13 t2-43
fg fta ft tp
1002
46270
1302
0000
3328
6. 7 4 16
0000

L7 23 t2 46
fS fta ft tp
65274
1002
1002
2t15
2215
71115
0000

199543

ftafg

2t-..44
7-54

ft tp
04
02
06
00
11
216
o 10

00
00
13

2.0
11
31
00
01
tt
53
01
00
11

Wenz Wiesner lleads For A Turnble

R[FTIS
Departrnent Store

Eiehten Shoe Store
"Family tr'ootwear for

39 Years"

Hardware-Tires-Appliancee
Wiring-Radio-Television

TILFAIIRT BROS.
New Ulm Phone 269 or 240

tlleidl llusie $tore
304 North Minnesota St.

Ph. 769-New Ulm, Minn.

illuesrng llrug Store
Prescriptions

Cosmefics

leim and Ghurch

Jeuelers

llacotah llotel
llining toom

For the Best in Foods

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

After competing in class "D" in the
state gymnastics meet last year, Ken
Hartman and Doug Bloeldel have
been advanced to class "C". Bruce
Keske is also competing in class "C".

The "D" team seerirs to be over-
loaded with Kaopkes. Bud, Tad
and Bill Knopke are members as are
Wolfgang Muller, Bob Holland, Bryan
Scbmueker, and Tom lllrich.

Anyone interested in gymnastics
should contaet Mr. Pfaender.

Tlrestlers Show At
Mankato State TC

The best fnish for an Eagle wrestler
was by Jerry Steinkopf who took
fourth in the 1381b class. Rodney
Nelson made it to the fourth round
before bowing out.

Duaae Sperl turned in the fastest
pin of the toutnament bY Pinnine
Leonard of Truman in 14 seconds.

.19 15 6 44
fe fta ft tp
.0 0 0 0
..5 6 4 t4
.. 1 1 1 3
..0 0 0 0
.2 0 0 4
.2 0 0 4
.1 1 0 2

..4 3 1 9

..5 2 3 t2

..3 0.0 6

NEW ULM DAIRY,W
Milk-Crearn-Butter

and lce Cream

Fesenmaier llardrare
Frigidabe and Maytag

,{a
Coach Jerry Schroeder Sentenced Captain Lyle Harnes To Watch

Wrestling Practice Until Chest Injury Heals.

It's the

Pdace Lunch
for those after-school snacks

and refreshrnents

Polta llrugs
Presctiptions

Cosrnefics
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Miss Lovelace Tells
0f Buropean Tour

Boarding the New Arnsterdarn,
f,ag*hip of the Holland-American
Line, Miss Loveless set out for a tour
through Europe during the past sum-
mer months. The ship docked at
Rotterdam, Netheflands, and Miss
Ioveless began her European experi-
enoes.

The tour consisted of extensive
travel through seven European coun-
tries. Germany was one of the first
visited lollowed by a trip down the
Rbine River to Austria. Upon leav-
ing Austria, the tour went by way of
the Brenner Pass, over the Alps to
Italy. In Italy stops were made at
Venice and Rapallo. From there the
group continued up into France and
lfonaco where they stayed o.n the
trtench Riviera. The remaining two
couatries covered by the conducted
tour were Belgium and the Nether-
lands.

Sorne Independent Travel
fndependently, Miss Loveless and

her oompanfon, Miss Eermann, trav-
-eled through Denmark, Sweden, and

Norwag v{sitinglarge cities and small-
er towns.

While in Denmark, Miss Loveless
aceompanied Miss llermann toCopen-
hagen to visit relatives.

lbe only glimpse of Englancl and
Ireland the travellers had was that
which they were able to get from
aboard ship when it docked at South-
ampton to take on passengers and as
they sailed along the coast, en route
to America.

'When asked if she was confronted
by any problems or peculiarities, Miss
Loveless related two incidents of
interegt. At a restaurant one mem-
ber of the group asked for a glass of
iced yrater. The waiter loolsd 3f him
#angely and then filled the order.
The rsaiter had uever heard of this
drink, so consequently he tasted it.
The effect was evident later as the
vaiter suggested the new drink, to
many of his guests.

Erperience In Restaurant
Some time later in Eolland, Miss

Ioveless and some companions in-
quired as to possibte restaurants in
whieh the service and food were good.
1be Fielding Travel Guide told of a
wonderful place. Upon arriving
there, they saw a huge door. The
place they had selected looked rather
'\itzy'. They rang the doorbell and
were greeted by a butler and were
ushered into a nicely set room and to
a table. Soon they noticed that they
were the only ones there. At first
this didn't disturb them too much, be.
cause they had a full eourse dinner
to keep them oecupied. When din-
ner rpas completed, someone ordered
ice crqam for dessert. f,here was
Done, so the management sent out for
it. 'When the two guests left, they
inquired about this restaurant. They
then leanred that they had been in
onc of the most expensive, but fine,
prinate clubs which required member-
ship and air escort as admission.

C-ornments on Experiences
Ilolland, Norway, and Sweden were

among the most interesting countries
toured according to Miss Loveless.
But she also liked Yeaice, although
gome of her fellow travellers didn't.
She defnitely felt that a person must
develop a European attitude in order
to like that city.

'"The trip was worthwhile and
memorabler" said Miss Love_less,

"but you must be European when you
tour their lands; live, dress, and eat
as they do until you can fully under-
stand them and their lives."

Eoerything for. the
Farnner

WAGNER HARDWARE
and IMPLEMENT

N* Uhn, Minnesota Tueeilay, Decenbcr f6, tt58

Class Pix
To be Taken
December 17

The class group pictures of the 7-11
grades and several classroom candids
will be taken by Mr. Acker of Acker
Studio Wednesday, December 17.
The Acker Studio was chosen by the
senior class to take the pictures for
this year's Eagle.

Another picture-taking session
which will ihclude the other school
organizations and clubs is planned for
January.

The senior pictures have all been
taken; and Miss Steen, faculty adviser,
plans to have these mounted and sent
-to the engravers, Schutte-Barnett of
Mankato, by the end of January.

l-p.F,Al Choir Amends
Constitution

To put "*tt" into the existing
constitution of the NUHS Choir,
tmo amendments have recently been
atldetl.

Amentlment f :
Upon the second warning for mis-

behavior, the defentlant must appear
before the choir couneil. If a lousy
attitucle is tliscovered, a third warn-
ing wiU not be ne@ssar;r. A traffie
ticket will be issued upon tbe second
warning. Present waraings sband.
All traffic tickets will be-enforceil

Amendment fI:
Resolved: To sing at a concert,

every choir member sball have at
least six weel.s of practice with tbe
choir.

Choir council members who have
been working on the revision of the
eonstitution include John llolland,
president, aad seniors: Alan Runck,
Kay Parsons; jrmiors: Bob Sandon,
Garol Albreeht; and sophomores:
Chris Oswald, Mike Young.

l-c. A. A.l

Besides preparing food for home-
coming Beach Party, the Boys Eome
Economic class has been studying
family life, a better understanding of
themselves, and diet.

The seveath graders are sewing
four-gored skirts. They have just
fnished aprons which they will use in
the food laboratory.

The main project of the eighth
graders is flat feld seams. They are
also working on a project of their own,
such as night wear or sports wear.

The tenth and eleventh graders
are sbudying sewing construction.
Their projects are dresses or suits
made from materials other than plaid.

fn the foods deparf,ment the ninth
graders are preparing for a unit on
luncheons and suppers. They have
just finished tdble manne*.

The twelfth graders have been
divided into groups and are preparing
guest meals.

The debaters will be debating at
the Rotary Club on December 16,
On January 17 they will go to Mason
City, Iowa.

Anyone who is interested in de-
clamation is to attend the meeting
which will be held after the first of
the year.

Two Girls, Two Boys Enter NUHS
Three states are represented by

our four new students. The new-
comers to our student body in the
junior class are Karen Bockus, Min-
neapolis; Sherel Kremenak, Boscobel,
'Wisconsin; in the 8th grade, Norman
Maass, Richmond, Virginia; and
Kenneth Kremenak, Boscobel, Wis-
consin.

Alway Firet Quality

Leuthold-teubruer
Clothiers

Known Quality, Men's
And Boye'\ilfear

"TheSfudent's Shop"

New Sounds From
Principal's 0ftice

During the Christmas vacation, a
new addition will be made to the
school-a new sound system in the
principal's office. This new console
sound system will replace the present
one in the administrative ofrces.

The conduit piping above the
junior lockers will contain the wires.
This s5rstem will enable better com-
munication to individual school per-
sonnel.

The contraeting was done by bid-
ding and the lowest bid was $3,319.40.
The Wilfahrt Bros. received the eon-
tract.

Coast to Goart Store
Spofting Goods
Headquarters

For Your Bcrt Maltr
in town, virit your

DilNT BAN
MilfButtc-Crcam

"The score is 14-14!" exdrime(
Mary-

"This serve will determine trerin
ner," said Judy, rather anxious to ser
who the winner eould be in thb matcl
towards the championship ping-pon6
player.

The onlookers were tense ar Judf
proceeded to serve. The small bal
wa.s hit back and forth nrunerous
times until Mary furally miss€4 ano
Judy came forth to victory.

This iE only a sample of what goes
on in Senior Hieh GAA on llonday
nights. The girls have been indulC-
ing in ping-pong and badminton for
the last couple of weels. Tbe only
elass wbich has completed theh tourn-
ament in ping-pong is the seniorclass,
and Virginia Broste came through as
the winner. In badminton all dasses
are still competing to find a winner.

Bowling is going to be tle next
sport underta.ken by the eirls. Teams
are being.chosen as of now, and all of
the GAA members are eagerlSr looking
forward to bowling. Tbey hope to
begin riglt after Christmas vaeation-

NEIZTAFPS

Our llrn lhrdmre
Siirce 188?

24 Hour Fibn Senice

fot
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CANDIES_ICE CREAM

SOFT DR'IVKS

January 29 has been set as the date
for the annual F.F.A. Parent-Sons
banquet. Jerry Litton the national
student secretar of the F.F.A. will
be the principal speaker.

As planned at the Novembet meet-
ing, the clop show will be held in eon-
junction with the banquet. Awa,rds
for outstanding achievement will be
presented as in previous years.

Dennis Thompson, an eleventh
grade student, suffered a rupture and
spent several days in the hospital. He
now is in the UniversiW Hospital for
treatments. The F.F.A. presented
him 10 dollars as a get-well gift.

The F.I'.A. corn growers are now
busied in determing in yields a,nd var-
ious corn growing costs for awards of
achievement.

Boys, This Is
For Us

NU Camera Club
Teaches Techniques

IIappy
Iloliday.r

Debate News

Are you interested in picture tak-
ing? The place for you is in Mn
Marti's crunena club whieh meets at
3.30 p.m. oa Mouday aftenroou in
the art mom. The pu4nse of the
dub is to teach technigues in taking
picturcs and to funish the school witb
better picturcs.

The club, to which both boys
and girls rray belong, so far has
six boye enrolled. Ttrey aro John
Minnick, Dave Benson, Mike
Mather, Bill Bernett, Gary
Shroeer, and President Bill Fritz.
Iho club has learning sersions,
experirnents, hiking tripe to ta&e
pictures, and discussions of dif-
feront pictures taken by the club
rnembers.

The darkroom facilities are avail-
able in the art mom.

Tbe invitation is out for ghls and
more boys who may be int4rcsted iD
photography. Anyone may attend
a meeting to lear:r about the club.
Suecesdul members may become
photographers for either the Graphor,
or the Eagle, or both.

AII footwear needs for the
"Hep" Student

GREETINGS
to studentr of N.U.H.S]

from the

Ihe 0swald $tudio

sT0tfE's
Shocr for cvcryoac

Only. the LOOK
ls expensrve

BaIpiOhk
'TIlc lEcsfion Hub"

a

Backer llrugs

EIBNER'S
Bakcry - lce Crearn - Candier

Luncher - Dinncre

NEUABTE IIRUOS
.FOANTAIN SERVICE
Carneras Parker Pcnr

Studcnt Headquarterrr

toolworth's
llick's

Gustom lailoring
Fine Tailoring

$tate Bord & ileilgage Go
Invcctrnent and Accumulative

Certificatee
Dealer in Mutual Funda

lite-Uay Gleeners
Cle.anerc-Dyerc

518 3rd St. North Phone 801
Tho Only EqrsqID lq Dry CfrDiDr

Ir (luallty

$hale Glerners'
20/6 Disc. Cash & Carry

225 No. Minnesota St.

iler Ulm Paint and
Uallprprr Go.

Carroll Smith, Prop.
Phone ?44 New l]lm,trflinn.

Alwin Elecldc Go.
Wcltinghoure Applianees

Zenith Television

Ulrich Eleclric, lne.
Your General Eleetric dealer.
Cornplete line. Sales and scr-
vice. All electric appliancee.
213 N. Minn. Tel. 180

Ghas. F. Janni & Go,

Luggage-Leather Goods

GIFTS

0t
,i;.{ri,i ftt.l i't,)l,r li'

To Students
Band - Instruments - Pianq

30To to 50% Ofr
Brown Music Store

808 N. Minnesota New IJh
Phone 1461-J

J. H. Forster, Inc.
Furniture ond Floor

Coaering

Henle

llrugs

Neu Ubn's Leading
Departtnent Stote

Thc New Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At OSWALD'S

New Ulm Laundry

f,emskePaperGo.
Printerc and Stationerc

lnn0lul's slt0Es
Veloet Step-City Club

Weqther Birds

B0tt0ttT
Open Bowling Afternoons and

All Day Sat. and Sun.

DRESSES BY
BOBBY BROOKS

BETTY BARKLEY
AND

JANTZEN SWEATERS

Whcrc Quality Concr Flrd
PlJll['s,


